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Person/S i tuation Selection Research : The Prob l em of

Identifying Salient Situationa l Dimensions 1

2Benjamin Schne i der

Department of Psychology and Bureau of Business and Economic Research

Univers i ty of Maryland , College Park

Personne l selection researchers are one of the few groups of

psycholog ists who have continually attempted person/situation re-

search. Since the earliest attempts at making staffing decisions

in World War I , sel ection researchers have studied the attributes

of jobs with the aim of identif ying the kinds of skills people must

have in order to perform the job adequately. Beyond study i ng this

person—situation relationship, however, sel ection researchers in

particular , and i ndustrial psychologists as a group, have shown

little interest in exploring the L.ewinian dictum that B f (P,E).

As Gulon (1976 , p. 798) noted :

1Data collection for this report was part ial ly supported by
the Company in which the data were gathered.

21 wi~ h to thank Pete Dachier , Phil Bobko, John Parkington and
Voel Vinon for their comments on an earlier draft of this paper.
Responsib ility for the fina l content , of course , resides with the
author.
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The prob l em is that environmental factors in-

fluenc i ng performance have not been cons idered

very often in attempting predictions during the

hiring process. . . . There are many potentially
i mportant situationa l variables , but only a few

have been reported in studies relevant to selec-

tion. . . . Any management practice which is

suggested in the literature or folklore of

management . . . is • . . appropriately consider-

ed as a possible predictor or moderator.

The prob lem Is identif y ing the relevant situationa l predictor

or moderator to be used in a given setting andor for specific

individuals. Usually the procedure for such identification has

been for researchers to eithe r experimentall y manipu late a situa-

tiona l parameter (cf. Dunnette , 1973; Weinstein & Holzbach , 1 973)

or deve lop an interview or survey procedure for assessing employee

attitudes toward various situationa l features (cf. Bray , Campbell ,

& Grant , 197k; Forehand , 1968; Howard , 1976). The concern of the

present research is wi th the latter approach ; i.e., the prob lem

being addressed is the relevance or salience of the typica l inter-

view or questionna i re approach to isolating situationa l variables

to be used in person-situation selection research.

The use of structured questionna i res and interv i ews assumes

that , a priori , the dimensions or facets of employee perceptions

assessed are the appropriate and i mportant targets of study . That
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Is , these questionnaires have been designed to assess those facets

of emp l oyee attitudes that researchers/theoreticians and , in some

cases, upper-level managers , have determined should be the targets

of study . Respondents to these surveys are then asked to indicate

their beliefs or opinions with respect to some statements or ques—

t ions .

Regardless of the kind of attitude under investigation the

described strategy for the development of procedures for assessing

attitudes has been the norm. Thus not onl y studies of satisfaction

(Smith , Kendall , 6. Hulin , 1969), but research or job i nvolvement

(Lodahl & Kejner, 1965), job enrichment (Hackma n & Oldham , 1 975),

organizational Identification (Hall , Schne i der , & Nygren , 1970),

organizationa l climates (Schneider & Bartlett , 1970), and role con-

flict and ambi guity (Rizzo , House, & Lirtzman , 1970) begin with a

set of questions to which the respondent reacts. Herzberg ’s (cf.

- Herzberg , Mausner , & Snyderman, 1959) research also fits this mode l

because he asked respondents what makes for a good or bad day at

work; a prior i he assumed that this was an i mportant issue to those

to be interviewed .

It may be that reaction to I tems or questions as stimu li is

what these researchers desired to study. However, an alternative

target of Interest might have been answering the question : How do

people characterize their work worlds?. That Is , If one has an

hypothesis that people do, in fact, conceptualize their worlds ,

~~rk and other, in an effort to make these worlds comprehensible



(Al l port, 1955; McGregor, 1967 ; Ryan, 1970; Schne ider , 1975), an

i mportant focus of study becomes how people In those worlds char-

acterize them rather than how we, as researchers , think they are

(or perhaps , even should be) described . In brief , then, one may

ask, “What are the salient dimensions of organizationa l life to

emp l oyees of an organ i zationV’

Research on person—perception aimed at the question of dimen-

sion salience has also concentrated on the questionna i re approach.

This approach corresponds completely to the same technique used in

study i ng work attitudes ; a prior i questions are asked and responses,

or reactions , to these questions constitute the data of interest.

However, as Dornbusch , Hastorf, Richa rdson , Muzzy, and V reeland

(1971 , p. 69) noted , “. . . the desire for quantification and con-

trol has led researchers to specify the categories upon which the

subject is required to report his perceptions. In these types of

studies , the relevance of the categories has been defined by the

investi gator , not by the subject.~ The same has been true of

studies investigating the perceptions emp loyees have of their or-

ganization.

The purpose of the present paper is to report a systematic

procedure for i dentifying the dimensions with which employees

~naive1y ” (Ho lder , 1 958) characterize their work organization . For

this primarily methodological study no formal hypotheses were

generated to guide the collection and anal ysis of data . There were,

however , a number of identifiable concerns: (a) the kinds of Issues
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mentioned by employees when they are asked to respond to a general

question about their work organization ; (b) the relative frequency

with which the issues were mentioned ; (c) the i mportance and affect

with wh i ch issues were discussed ; and (d) the convergent validity

(Campbell & Fiske , 1959) and reliability of coded i nterview pro-

tocols.

Frequency , importance and affect were all coded to exam i ne

their relative dependence as facets of salience . That is , salience

of an issue to a person seems to be a function of more than whether

it is mentioned (frequency) but also the issue ’s relative importance

to the person, and how affectively the issue is described . How

these facets of salience we re related to each other was, then, an

additional question of interest. This becomes an important question

of interest because in making predictions about individual behavior

based on a person x situation mode l , it may be crucial to be able

to identify for a person the part i cular situation variable of inter-

est. Thus, for one group of people , job challenge may be the

salient issue , but for others management policy on EEO would be

the more relevant situationa l variable. The latter concepts wi l l

not be addressed in the present study but , to the extent that the

situational issues mentioned by respondents are not generally

shared by all respondents, to that extent does person—s i tuation

sel ection research become a more difficult problem .
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Method

Sample

The 67 interviewees were all emp l oyed by a large Middle Atlantic

Coast uti lity . They were distributed approximately as in the larger

company except for an overrepresentation of higher leve l employees

and blacks. The demographics on the sample follow : (1) sex—26

females, 141 males ; (2) race—l2 blacks , 55 whites ; (3) level— 13

Upper management , 13 Middle management , 114 Lower management , 13

Skilled workers, and 114 Clerica l and unskilled persons; (14) all

four georgraphica liy dispersed major divisions of the company were

represented ; and (5) all five departments within each div ision were

represented.

Procedure

Potential interviewees were contacted by telephone and asked

to participate ; only three of those called refused to cooperate and

be intereviewed. At the time this study was be i ng conducted the

company had no “attitude survey” program in existence so be i ng con-

tacted for participation in this kind of project was a nove l experi-

ence. Interviews were conducted in the work place if a quiet room

was available , or outside the work place. All interviews were taped

after discussing the anonym i ty/confidentiality of the data. There

were four interviewers , two males and two females; none were black.

Each interviewer tended to do an entire division of the company and

thus a cross-sect i on of emp l oyees.
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The interview consisted of the following statement/question :

Usuall y when a company dec i des to do a survey they

want specific answers to specific questions ; that

is not what this project is about. We want to

i dentify the kinds of things that are i mportant

to people withou t assuming that we know what those

things are. We’d like you to tell us the kinds of

things you think about when you think about your

job and the Company.

No topics were mentioned by the i nterviewer. If the interviewer

thought a stimulus was needed to have the interviewee begin speak-

ing (rarely necessary) two agreed—upon probes were available: (I)

“If someone were thinking about coming to work for [the Company)

and asked you about the Company what would you tell them?”; or (2)

“On your way to work in the morning , what sorts of things go through

your head as you think about your job and the company?” Interviewees

were encouraged to speak about issues as thoughts came to them.

The researchers would occasionally summarize what had been said and

then ask “are there other kinds of things you think about?” Thus ,

the attempt wes to “get at” what emp l oyees recall rather than how

they react to presented stimuli.

Because the centra l focus of this study was issue ident ification

rather than discovering how people felt about issues , interviewers

did not initially pursue respondents ’ comments. Thus , if a respon-

dent said “The Company is very concerned about high performance,”
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he or she was not asked if tha t was good/bad or satisfy i ng/dissat-

isfying or why they felt that way. However , If no new thoughts

were being mentioned , interviewees mi ght be questioned about the

specific events, conditions or experiences that led them to per-

ce i ve the company as one concerned with hi gh performance.

Some issues, of course , were mentioned in evaluative or affec-

tive terms. In our cod i ng of responses (to be described be l ow) this

was taken into consideration .

Although the interview was of the open—ended form (i.e., only

a general question was prepared and no particular kinds of responses

were expected), a brief structure d questionna i re was inc l uded at

the conclusion of the interview. The questionnaire conta i ned 7

questions , 6 of them utilizing the kind of response format employed

by Hackman and Lawler (1971) that anchors the extremes and mid -point

of the scale with an integrated set of anchors. These questions

were: (1) How much autonomy do you have on your job; how much are

you left on your own to do your own work? (Hackman & Lawler , 1971);

(2) To what extent are you proud of the fact tha t you work for the

Company? ; (3) To what extent do you feel you personally contribute

to the serv i ce [the Company ’s] customers rece i ve? ; (14) To what extent

does working for [the Company) provide the opportun i ty for you to

assume more work responsibi lity?; (5) To what extent do you do a

“whole” piece of work (as opposed to doing part of a job wh i ch is

finished by some other employee)? (Hackma n & Lawler , 1971); (6) How

much confidence do you have that [the Company) management can make
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the kinds of decisions in the future tha t will help the Company

achieve its goals? Finally, the seventh question was the Faces

scale (Kunin , 1955) addressed to “. . . how satisfied or dissatis-

fied you feel with your overall experiences at [the Company]?” The

first six questions had 7-point scales; the Faces were 6 in number

with two positive , a neutra l , and 3 negative faces. In all cases

a high score neant more of the content of the i tem.

Questionna i re i tems were included for two reasons. First , it

was i mportant to have some data collected through more traditiona l

procedures to enable an examination of multi—method convergence

(Campbell & Fiske , 1959). Such convergence , if it existed , would

prov i de additional evidence regarding the validity of the content

anal ysis method as a technique for cod i ng responses. Second , be-

cause i tems were needed for assessing multi-method convergence the

questions selected were relevant to issues in which the company

studied had some interest.

Results

The Interview Sessions

No interview lasted less than 30 minutes and a few lasted more

than three hours. The interv i ewees seemed quite comfortable respond—

ing to the genera l question ; indeed views of their job and company

most frequently came sp illing out and it was fortunate tha t inter-

viewers were taperecord i ng.
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Cod i ng the Interviews

For each interview a written summa ry of the tape was prepared.

This written summary was used in subsequent codings ; reliability

data are presented later. Each summary was then read by one of the

four interviewers and a list of the topics mentioned in the inter-

view was generated. Through a numbe r of meetings the list of

individual top ics mentioned was sorted , compressed and distilled

into 15 major categories. The names of these categories wi th

examples of the kinds of comments coded for each follows :

1. Promot i on/Evaluation — uncertainty over the bases for be i ng

promoted ; question s about the accuracy and validity of eva l uations;

some people have Godfathers ; college gradua tes shouldn ’t have pro-

moti on preference.

2. Company Management - frustration with edicts from higher—

ups ; poor communication from top levels down; company has mature

attitude about people ; decisions can be made at the most appropri-

ate levels.

3. Pay/Security - salary is good for the type of work; pension

plan is not clear ; too much security to leave the company ; sick-pay

benefits could start earlier.

14. Supervision — there are too many supervisors; amount of

paperwork keeps supervisors from interpersona l con tact; first line

supervisors should have more authority ; supervisors promoted from

within are loyal to the company.

5. Customer Service — service is the company ’s goa l and reason



for existence ; company may be too big to treat each customer as an

individual; customers are unappreciative of the high quality service

they rece i ve; some departments are too far removed from customer

contact.

6. Equa l Employment Opportunity - the company is determined

to eliminate discrimination ; some jobs are not being filled by those

who are most qualified ; older workers resent changes in the employee

body of the company; women promoted into management positions have

put equiva l ent leve l males to shame.

7. Pride — people are no longer as likely to say “I work for

the X Company ;” the younger workers l ack pride in their job; company

image is a source of pride ; company is too big to feel pride in it.

8. Job Challenge - techn ica l jobs become monotonous and boring ;

company pays you to learn new things all the time; the job relies

heavily on memory and good common sense since all contingencies can ’t

be known; computerization has made the job more interesting because

computers do the routine stuff and we do the more complica ted things.

9. Training — it is better to train people in the classroom

than on the job because in the classroom they lea rn gpod habits;

information about available training courses is not publicized ; not

enough training courses available at the management level; the

company policy seems to be to emphasize administrative , rather than

technica l , training.

10. Centralization/Standard i zation — company is concerned about

organization of work flow to maximize production ; the home office
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staff of the organization has the power with line people play ing a

supporting role; computerization permits the centralization of

decision—ma king ; regardless of the division , the company wants every-

one to do things similarly.

11. Bureaucracy - there are too many Chiefs and not enough

Indians; too much paperwork and reports on reports; you can ’t find

a su~~rv i sor when one is needed because they are always in meetings;

red tape and paperwork have become so much that people avoid person-

al and informa l group contacts.

12. Organization ’s Environment — competition from other organ-

ization s is a problem; the company is try ing to educate all emp l oy-

ees about its role in the community ; other organizations and the

government continually throw up roadblocks to organizationa l i nnova-

tion ; borrowing cap ital for growth is becoming a more and more dif-

ficult endeavor.

13. Interdepartment Relations - the company is too department-

alized; in order to get the job done one must gain the respect of

peop le in other departments; different departments have different

views of what is important , and thus have different objectives ;

there is interdepartmental buck passing with no one taking respon-

sibility for errors.

114. Organization Development - reorganization to get more in—

volvement and partici pation from l ower levels has led to more effec-

tive decision—making ; how do you integrate new people into the

organization without permitting them to contribute to decision—
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making?; MBO appears to be effective ; authority should be commen-

surate with responsibility .

15. Friendships - everybody is easy to get along with ; as the

company has grown in size friendliness has gone down; there are

good peer relationships ; everyone is so friendly — you eat at a

table where you don ’t know anyone and they all talk to you.

After the decision regarding the number and names of categories

was made, each i nterview was coded for whether the interviewee

mentioned the category (frequency), how i mportant the issue mentioned

seemed to be to respondents (i.e., relative to the other issues s/he

mentioned), whether or not there was affect associated wi th the

way the issue or topic was mentioned and the directionality (positive ,

negative) of that affect. The procedures for coding are described

shortly with the data presentation . In all cases, the summaries ,

not the actual interviews , were coded.

Parentheticall y it should be noted that 5 interv i ews were sum-

marized by two different people. The maximum number of issues found

by one coder for the five was 37 and by the other coder 33; there

were only 14 cases in which coders disagreed over whethe r an issue

was mentioned on a tape. Further data on the agreement between

coders came from the coding of Importance and affect. The 2 coders

coded the 33 issues in comon for importance and affect yielding a

total of 66 codlngs for each coder. For the two coders the correla-

tion across the 66 codings was .87.

Frequency. Table 1 reports the frequency with which each of
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the 15 categories was mentioned . Frequency was relative l y easy to

code since either interviewees mentioned it or failed to. The

issues mentioned most frequently were Promot i on/Eva l uation (84%),

Company Management (67%), Pay/Security (63%) and Supervision (60%).

Least frequently mentioned were the Organ i zation ’s Env i ronment (21%),

Interdepartmental Relationships (21%), Organ i zation Deve l opment

(18%), and Friends (16%). Four of the 15 issues were mentioned by

60 percent or more of the respondents.

I mportance. I mportance was coded ipsatively , afte r the cod i ng

for frequency . Thus no attempt was made to compare the i mportance

accorded a topic by one person with the i mportance of tha t same

top ic to others; onl y within interv i ew i mportance was judged. Of

course , if the issue was not mentioned by a respondent , no i mportance

score was coded .

The 5 most i mportant topics mentioned by each respondent were

ranked 1 through 5; all other topics mentioned were coded with a 7.

Table 1 presents average importance rankings for all those

mentioning each topic and reveals that Promot ion/Eva l uation (
~ 

2.146)

and Supervision (
~ 

2.88) were the most important. The least

i mportant issues seem to be Pride (
~ 

1+. 114) and Interdepartmental

Relations (
~ 

— 4.36).

Affect. Level of affect of the issue was coded 1 , 2 or 3, where

1 — a negatively mentioned issue (“the sick benefits are lousy”),

2 — a neutrally or descriptive ly mentioned issue (“money is i mportant

to me”), and 3 — a positively mentioned issue (“I like my pay11). As
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with i mportance , only if the topic was mentioned was a coding of

affect accomplished.

Table 1 summarizes results for the cod ing of affect in the last

two columns , labelled Affect(I) and Affect( II). Affect (I) ind i cates

the average positiveness or negativeness with which the issues were

mentioned , with Bureaucracy be i ng the most negative (g 1 .11) and

Friendshi ps the most positive (~ — 2.75). Affect( II) indicates the

frequency with which each issue was mentioned in an affective (as

compared to descriptive ) way. This column reveals that only 14

issues , Organization ’s Environment , Organization Deve l opment , Customer

Service , and Supervision , were mentioned more often in a descript i ve

or “neutra l commentary” fashion . Two issues , Bureaucracy and Job

Challenge , were mentioned affectively more than 80 percent of the

time (note in Affect(l) that these two issues were, on the average ,

respectively a hig h negative and a hi gh positive).

Questionna i re I tem—Interview Code Convergence

Table 2 presents convergence correlations between the question-

na i re i tem responses and the codings of i mportance and Affect(I).

Table 2 reveals some convergence between coded Affect (I) and

the questionnsire i tems. Since post—hoc discussions of results

always “make sense ,” each si gnificant convergent relationship will

not be discussed in detail. However the following general observa-

tions wi l l be noted : (I) Those questionna i re i tems concern i ng pride ,

and opportunity to assume responsibility are more strong l y and con—
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Table 2

Correlat ions Between Quest ionna ire I tems and Codings of I mportance and Aff e ct(l)

Ques tionna i re Items

In terv i ew Serv ice Resoons— Who l e Conf id.
:odung Categor ies Autonomy Pride CO n trbtn i~~i I ty Task in M gt . Faces

14 — 16 05 —02 15 II —0 1Pro,,~~tio n/ E va Iua ti on (56)
09 25 25 36’ ’ 09 14 38 ’

07 .~ —03 ~~ 01 —02 ,. . 27 24 •.. 31Compan y Management t4S) 
~5 36 ’ 19 43’ 21 31 ’ 40’

— 12 —01 22 —08 24 07 —07Pay/Security (42) 28 +~~~

‘

~ 16 17 32 L43 ” 40~~
29 24 08 17 -10 30 47 ’

Sup ervisi on (40) 21 Ii —04 10 19 29 16

09 — 17 , . —1 9 —28 •.. —0 1 —22 —09Customer Serv ice ~~~ 22 1.6’” 17 34 —03 IL. 32

22 — 16 —05 01+ — 13 —03 —08
~qua I employ me nt Oppty (38) 0 —06 3 20 —03 2 J7

19 •.~ 12 •,... 01 15 .~~~. 35 ’ . IC , 26
~~~~ .38) 37 ’ 49 ’ ’  

20 56 ’ ’  -10 32
15 -01 03 23 ., 10 06 38

.oD Challenge (29) 
—02 37 31 52 —2 1 —07 52

06 08 —07 17 —27 05 25T r a i n i n g  (28) 0~+ S4~~ 29 37 03 16 29
—34 —07 , .  —3 1 —43 —22 06 .. -30Central izat ion/Stand.  (2 2) 3 1 62 ’ ’  33 39 —08 52 54
17 -12 01 —36 05 — II —22Burea ucracy 19) 
—22 36 -28 20 06 —42 29

-06 0 —03 -03 64 29 -2EOrga nization ’s Env. (I4 
12 50 16 19 57 33

—06 —o4 47 —28 13 — 10 — 1 0I nterdep artmsnt R d .  (IL.) 12 24 32 1+8 51 47 33
-12 19 II. —16 20 -06 25Organiza tion Development (12) 45 1.3 16 I L . —08 57 25
01 II —04+ ..IL. 06 54 05Frien dships (Il ) 34 39 09 35 —41 35 35

Quest ionna i re I tems

Autonomy --
Pr ide 29 ——
Serv ice Contributio n 35 25

’ ——
Responslb Hty 1+I~~ 39

” ’  4$ ’’ ——
Whole Task 05 09 16 -06 --
Confidenc , i n  Management 10 4I ’

~ 23 3 6 ’  17 ——
Faces 39 .. 

59~ “3
” ’  

51 02 35 ’ ——

.05
p~ .0l
Mote: I n  each ca l l ,. the questionna i re i tem/coded i mp ortance and questionna i re tam/affec t r el ations hii ~sare presented to the upper left and lowe r right , re spective. The sample size for eac P~ correlation i s Dre-

sented by the interview category labe l exc ept for the intercorre la tion matrix of questionna i re i tems where
N • 61.
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sistently related to the 15 affect codings (especiall y the 10 more

frequently mentioned issues) than are the questionnaire i tems re-

lated to autonomy , serv i ce contribution , and doing a whole task3;

(2) f or the questionna i re i tems the strongest correlate of overall

satisfaction (Faces) was pride (shown at the bottom of Table 2 in

the questionna i re items—only intercorre lation matrix) ; (3) only 7

of the 15 interview category affect codes were significantl y related

to overall satisfaction .

The results revealing some convergence of coded responses and

questionna i re responses, coupled with the earlier report of inter—

rater agreement , support the validity (multi—method convergent) and

reliability of the coding process. Additional evidence supporting

these codings may be derived from Table 1.

From the data in Table I it is possible to calculate the rela-

tionshi p between the ranks of frequency , importance , Affect(I) and

Affect(II). If the ranks for the various facets of salience were

strong l y related , this would suggest that salience is un i— not

multi—dimens i onal. Low or moderate rel~~tionships , on the other

hand , would suggest some relative independence of the dimensions

of salience and a gain in inform.tlo~. In fact the rank order cor-

relation between: frequency and i mportance was .58 (p .O5); fre—

3Respondents had trouble with this questionna i re i tem, especi-
ally management people for whom the concept of doing a whole task
was a difficult one to understand. ThI s mi ght also explain the low
relationship between whole task and the other questionna i re i tems,
as shown In Table 2.
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quency and Affect(I), — .071 (n.s.); frequency and Affect( II), .014

(n.s.); i mportance and Affect (I), .13 (n.s.); i mportance and Affect—

(II) , — .08 (n.s.); and , between Affect(I) and Affect( II), r — .14

(n.s.).

Because frequency and i mportance were si gnificantly related ,

one more p iece of evidence is provided that supports the rel iability

of the cod i ng process. Thus , one mig ht have argued that the l ack

of si gnificant correlation s between the questionna i re i tems and the

coding of importance was due to relative unreliability of the cod i ng

process; if that coding was highly unreliable , the significant re-

lationship between frequency rank and i mportance rank could not

exist.

Discussion

This investigation was designed to explore a method , the un-

structu red interv i ew, for isolating employee views of the salient

dimensions of organ i zational life. The research was prompted by a

concern for conducting person x Situation selection research and

the realization that little is known about the way employees “na i ve l y”

characterize their work environments. It was reasoned that for

person x situation sel ection research to yield accurate prediction s,

defining the situation in person—salient terms was a prerequisite.

It was shown that: (a) interviewees can speak to a very general

question regarding thoughts they have abou t their jobs and organiza-

tion ; (b) the content of interview responses to the general question
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can be reliably (interrater) coded with respect to the frequency

with which issues are mentioned , the i mportance of issues to people ,

and the affect with which issues are discussed ; (c) only 4 of the

15 coded issues were mentioned by more than 60 percent of the inter-

viewees; (d) there exists some convergence between coded affect

and responses obtained to i tems from a traditiona l questionna i re;

(e) across the 15 issues there is a si gnificant relationshi p between

the frequency with which issues are mentioned and the coded i mport-

ance of the issue ; (f) there is no relationship across the 15 issues

between frequency and coded affect; (g) there is no relationship

across the 15 issues between coded i mportance and coded affect; and

(h) coded i mportance was generally unrelated to the various question-

na i re i tem responses.

The major implication of these resu i ts is that identify i ng the

salience of various facets of organizational life to organ i zational

emp l oyees is far more complex than has been imagined . That is ,

given (a) that only four issues commanded the attention of more

than 60 percent of the respondents , and (b) that frequency , i mport—

ance and affect were not strongly related , it is clear that the

relevance of particular facets of organ i zationa l life for emp l oyees

is not somethIng to be understood by the admin i s t ra t i on  of a typica l

“attitude ” survey . That survey , the present results suggest , pro-

bab l y taps into onl y one dimension of salience , Affect (I).

Given the history of the deve l opment of attitude questionna i res

the find ing that Affect(I) coding is most strong l y related to the
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questionna i re i tem responses is not surprising. As Os t rom ( 1968)

has noted , the evaluative characteristic of attitudes has been

prepotent in the development of attitude theories and measures.

Schne i der ( 1 975) has argued , furthe r , that job satisfaction mea-

sures have also followed this tradition . This concentration on

eva l uation seems to have resulted in a situation wherein the general

publ i c i s so accus tomed to reac t ing to interviews and quest ionna ir e

that obtaining carefu l and thoughtful respohses may be qu i te dif-

ficult. That is , when we ask a specific question we may , in fact ,

be demand i ng a response; respondents may feel they have no cho i ce

but to respond. This fact alone might account for the relative l y

hi gh degree of empirical (as compared to conceptual) overlap in

responses to evaluative (satisfaction ) and belief (climate) i tems

in questionna i res (Johannesson , 1973; Schneider , 1 975; Schne i der &

Snyder , 1 975). If questionnaires primarily yield affective or

evaluative data , then factorial anal yses of such i nventories may

yield dimensions of satisfaction but whether those dimens i ons

adequately represen t the variou s facets of salience to emp l oyees

is questionable. It is questionable precise l y because the affect

people expressed regarding the 15 issues was unrelated to how fre-

quently the issue was raised and to how i mportant the issue was to

people.

These findings , especiall y the fact that onl y four of fifteen

issues were mentioned by more than 60 percent of the responses ,

are critical for conducting person x situation selection research.
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They suggest that the s it ua t ional parameter i n the predic t ion model

should , perhaps , not be the same for each person but that a deter-

mination needs to be made regard i ng the appropriate situational

issue to include in a regression equation for a particular person.

This may not be as difficult as ft seems because “appropriateness ”

may very well be defined as the issue most salient to people already

in the work situa t ion to wh i ch the new emp loyee w i ll go. The pro-

blem , of course , still remains of i dentify ing those very same situa-

tionally salient issues.

One alternative is to conduct interviews . However , this is

time—consum i ng and requ i res training . The finding that only four

issues were ra i sed by more than 60 percent of the interviewees

suggests one potential modification of questionna i res ; encourage

respondents in a work situation to only respond to i tems tapping

issues they have thought about. Perhaps an alternative to the

tra~itiona l instruction of “respond to every i tem” would be to ask

respondents to respond only to i tems tha t represent issues that

are salient to them or that they have thought about. Obviousl y,

asking emp l oyees to respond only to i tems tha t are i mportant to

them would not suffice ; the current results suggest this is onl y

one dimension of salience. Another alternat ive might be to have

respondents answer those i tems tha t are relevant for them.

There iS a second implication for designing survey measures

in these results and it concerns the inclus i on of many more poten-

tial ssues in attitude surveys than has typicall y been the recent
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case. In the present research the issues that were salient (on at

leas t one dimension of salience ) to these respondents should pro-

babl y al l be included in a genera l diagnostic—type survey. Such

inclusion might well suggest to respondents the researchers ’ aware-

ness of rele~ant sys tem i c iss ues and y i eld , a s A lderfer and Brown

(1972) showed , more valid data . Of the ten most frequently menti oned

issues , for example , questions abou t Company Management , Customer

Service , EEO , Pride , Training, and Centralization/Standardization

probably would not have appeared in a “typ ical” survey [althoug h

recent deve l opments of inclusive or omnibus diagnostic surveys (cf.

Sur vey Research Center , 1975; Taylor & Bowers , 1972) c ome c lose  to

assess ing all of these]. It would be i mportant , however , not to

j u s t  “throw them all in and see what we get ,” for this would defeat

the i dea of const ruct in g a survey that is relevant for the system

in which it is to be used .

One final argument needs to be made regarding the stud y of

emp loyees ’ v i ews of organ i zationa l life , and this concerns the fact

that organizational researchers have tended to concentrate on

management—defined outcomes (production , turnover) as their targets

of study. Yet , in retrospect , the coders of the present inte rv i ews

did not feel such outcomes were the kinds of issues people tended

to frequently mention. This suggests tha t an emphasis on management—

or organization —defined targets of stud y has effectively eliminated

many psycholog i cally relevant issues from study . Only recently,

for examp le , have strong links been generall y made between perfor-
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mance appra i sal and the necessity to work with employee careers

(Hall , 1976), between managemen t requirements for controls and

employee response to same (Lawler & Rhode, 1976), and between the

selection (Schnei der , l 976a) and training (Goldstein , 1974) pro-

cesses and subsequent emp loyee adaptation to organ i zational life.

Havi ng emp loyees defi ne the releva nt i ssues mi ght be a way of open-

ing the study of behavior in organ i zations to the study of the full

range and complex i ty of that behavior.

Conclusion

The i mportant result of this paper is to begin to question the

range and quality of the data we have been gathering , analyzing,

and using in person x situati on research when we essentially demand

tha t every i tem be answered in a questionna i re which contains man-

agement—determined content. The utility of questionna i res for

collec t ing data is not the iss ue; how they are to be construc ted

and used is the important thought .

A corollary of the above is to begin to focus in on the assess-

ment of issues meaningfu l to individuals. Were attitude measures

constructed to be more salient to people both in the kinds of

Issues ra ised (Alderfer & Brown , 1972) and the directions used (to

respond to salient i tems or questions), they mi ght prove more use-

ful In attempts to document the perceptua l dimensions with which

employees characterize their work settings and as in aid in gaining

more reliability in person x situation research (cf. Endler S.

Magnusson , 1976). £specia lly In research which emphas i zes the
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interaction of employee perceptions of the work world and other

emp l oyee attributes as a strategy for understand i ng emp l oyee be—

havior (cf. Hackman & Oldham , 1975; Schne i der , 1975, l976b) having

perceptions about salient issues would seem to be crucial. 

.-‘
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